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EROTICA.Q: What is the use of CGFloat XMPPStream writeCharacteristic:withValue:error:? I'm trying to create an XMPP
client library for iOS using the Apple XMPP Framework. I'm able to connect to the server (using open) and send/receive
messages using the following code: XMPPStream * xmppStream = [[XMPPStream alloc] initWithHostName:@"jabber.org"
port:5222]; [xmppStream open]; [xmppStream addDelegate:self delegateQueue:dispatch_get_main_queue()];
XMPPStreamDelegate * delegate = [[XMPPStreamDelegate alloc] init]; [xmppStream setDelegate:delegate]; [xmppStream
setAutoReconnect:YES]; [xmppStream setUsername:@"user@domain.com"]; [xmppStream setPassword:@"password"];
[xmppStream addConversationWithHostName:@"domain.com" port:5222 usingStreamHostName:@"jabber.org"
usingStreamPort:5222]; [xmppStream sendElement:@"start"]; This works fine. I want to add a verification step to this call -
to ensure that the client has connected to the server before sending XMPP elements. My
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